Whose ~ is this?

A: 「Whose take-koputa is this?」
B: It is Doraemon’s.」It is his take-koputa.

Practice!
Match and write the answer. Then, do the role play.

1. umbrella
   Winnie the Pooh

2. honey jar
   Totoro

3. ukulele
   Snoopy

4. house
   Stitch

5. golden snitch
   Harry Potter

Winnie the Pooh     Totoro    Snoopy    Stitch    Harry Potter
Writing!

Example: Whose take-koputa is this?
         It is Doraemon’s.

1. _____________________________________________?
   ____________________________________________.
   ribbon

2. _____________________________________________?
   ____________________________________________.
   cap

3. _____________________________________________?
   ____________________________________________.
   hat

4. _____________________________________________?
   ____________________________________________.
   uniform

5. _____________________________________________?
   ____________________________________________.
   pants

6. _____________________________________________?
   ____________________________________________.
   peach

Mickey Mouse  Chopper  Hello Kitty  Momotaro  Donald Duck  Mario
Activity!
Listen and write.

Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

1. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

2. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

3. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

4. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

5. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

6. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

7. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

8. Q: _______ voice is this?
A: _____________ (                       ) ___________.

Mickey Mouse | Elmo | Stitch | Winnie the Pooh
Lilo | Tiger | Donald Duck | Big Bird

Q: Whose voice is this?
A: It is (Doraemon’s) voice.